A strategy for modelling the spatiotemporal supply of a physical habitat for stream macrozoobenthos is presented and used to explore the limiting role of hydromorphology on species of varying sensitivity. The approach is based on unsteady numerical two-dimensional shallow water simulations, which are combined with substrate information and tolerance ranges in order to build unsteady physical habitat models for a group of 13 taxa on the upper course of the river Lahn Schmidt-Kloiber & Hering, 2012; Schröder et al., 2013) , as well as tolerable thresholds for flow velocity and bed shear stress (reviewed in Wolter et al., 2013) . In these studies, MZB community and physical habitat data are typically collected from quadrat samples (typically
) is indicative of the importance of the above physical habitat gradients. Further, much of the "noise" in this type of relationship is likely related to the use of hydromorphology as a central-type predictor, which wrongly assumes organisms' distributions to be fully determined rather than limited (Lancaster & Belyea, 2006; Scharf, Juanes, & Sutherland, 1998) by physical habitat.
At the same time, conceptual syntheses of the available evidence suggest that temporal variability is a fundamental aspect of the MZB-hydromorphology relationship, with mechanisms involving the duration of periods of low habitat availability relative to generation time, dispersal ability, and spatial heterogeneity (Poff & Ward, 1990; Pringle et al., 1988; Townsend, 1989) . The relevant temporal scale in this context is, as for spatial gradients, beyond that of individual organisms' behavioural and physiological responses (i.e., seconds-minutes; Poff & Ward, 1990) but below that at which long-term (e.g., decadal) trends occur, for instance with respect to catchment-scale land cover and/or climate. Rather, because the ecological process in question is the persistence of the target MZB populations over multiple generations (i.e., several years), the ecologically relevant hydrological variation occurs at the scale of the stream's flow regime (Poff & Ward, 1989) .
On this basis, it can be hypothesized that integrating information on the stream's flow regime, substrate, channel morphology, and current patterns at the intermediate scale discussed above can provide a framework in which the limiting role of hydromorphology can be studied. Specifically, this framework allows exploring the role of the multiannual supply of physical habitat as a constraint on sensitive MZB taxa, which can occur due to periods of high mechanical stress (high flow velocity and bottom shear), lack of suitable substrate, and/or desiccation of the stream's habitable areas. In order to conduct this type of analysis, the above hydromorphological information can be integrated in an unsteady physical habitat model, which can be based on a multiannual two-dimensional hydraulic numerical (2d-hn) simulation that captures the intermediate-scale hydraulic gradients mentioned above. Typically, studies on hydromorphology and MZB are conducted either at a single discharge or through observations at specific points in time, one or more years apart (e.g., Januschke, Jähnig, Lorenz, & Hering, 2014) . The use of unsteady physical habitat modelling within the above conceptual framework can complement this by filling the gaps in habitat information between observation times, thus, providing a more complete picture of the spatiotemporal variability in physical habitat to which the target MZB populations are subjected. This paper presents an examination of the above hypothesis using information available for the upper course of the river Lahn (central Germany), where several research programs have studied the ecological effects of morphological restoration by collecting hydromorphological and MZB data in channelized and restored reaches over several years (Jähnig, Lorenz, & Hering, 2008; Januschke et al., 2014) . In the present study, these data were used to construct unsteady physical habitat models in order to analyse the long-term limiting effect of hydromorphology through a multiannual comparison of MZB and physical habitat in trained and restored sites.
| METHODS

| Study area
This study involved MZB data and physical habitat simulations at three localities-Cölbe (c), Ludwigshütte (l), and Wallau (w)-on the upper FIGURE 1 Study sites on the river Lahn, Germany. w = Wallau; l = Ludwigshütte; c = Cölbe; gb = gauge Biedekopf; gs = gauge Sarnau; and gn = gauge Niederwetter. Arrows indicate flow direction river Lahn (central Germany; Figure 1 ). The Lahn is a midsized lower mountainous stream characterized by slopes between 2‰ and 6‰, floodplain widths between 200 and 300 m, and predominantly cobble-sized substrate interspersed with finer sediments and organic deposits (Pottgiesser & Sommerhäuser, 2008) . The general characteristics of the study area are summarized in Table 1 . Most of this section of the Lahn has been straightened and stabilized by fixed embankments, replacing its natural winding-branched pattern by a more homogeneous single-thread channel (Januschke et al., 2014) .
Building upon the experimental design of the existing research programs (Jähnig et al., 2008; Januschke et al., 2014), a restored (r) and an adjacent upstream trained (t) reach were modelled at each locality, resulting in a restored-vs-trained design, with three replicates According to the classification system of Hering et al. (2003;  Table 2), the riverbed of trained sites consisted primarily of fist-sized to hand-sized cobbles (mesolithal), whereas restored reaches had a higher substrate diversity that also included areas of coarse (2-6 cm, microlithal) and fine (0.2-2 cm, akal) gravel, sand (6 μm-2 mm, psammal) and smaller-grained mineral (<6 μm, argyllal), and organic substrates (Jähnig et al., 2008; Januschke et al., 2014) . For detailed information on substrate distribution in the study area, see Jähnig et al. (2008) and Januschke et al. (2014) .
| Hypothesized relation between hydromorphology and MZB
Substrate, flow patterns, and stream morphology were integrated in an unsteady physical habitat model for each site (Section 2.5), and the resulting spatially and temporally explicit habitat information was used to analyse the long-term influence of hydromorphology on sensitive and tolerant MZB taxa. It was hypothesized that, over several years, the local density of individuals belonging to sensitive taxa would be limited at the lower end of a gradient that describes the spatiotemporal supply of physical habitat, whereas more tolerant taxa were expected to exhibit no such limitation. The existence of such a pattern would confirm the relevance of the modelled spatiotemporal physical habitat gradients for the long-term persistence of sensitive taxa, which are important for ecological stream assessment under the current legislative framework (e.g., EC, 2000) .
In order to search for the hypothesized pattern, local density of individuals-locDens (indiv. m −2 )-and multiannual spatiotemporal physical habitat supply-hsAV-were determined for 13 MZB taxa as described in Sections 2.4 and 2.5, respectively. Taxa selection aimed to cover as wide a range of tolerance to physical habitat loss as possible (Section 2.4). The behaviour of the upper limit (90th quantile) of each taxon's density (locDens) along the spatiotemporal habitat supply gradient (hsAv) was analysed by means of linear quantile regression (Koenker & Bassett, 1978) . The use of this technique allows drawing conclusions from the edges of scatter plots rather than from their central tendency, which is a more appropriate approach than least squares regression for studying limiting-type relationships in ecology (Lancaster & Belyea, 2006; Scharf et al., 1998) . A quantile regression was conducted between locDens and hsAv for each taxon. Data from trained and restored sites at all localities were pooled together for these analyses, resulting in a total of 13 regressions (one per taxon), each having between 13 and 29 points (locDens-hsAv pairs). Tolerance to physical habitat loss-resVal (see Section 2.4)-was used in order to sort taxa from the most sensitive (lowest resVal) to the most tolerant (highest resVal). A coplot (conditioning plot) of locDens against hsAv given resVal was used to display the relationship between these three quantities. The standard error (se) for intercept and slope estimates in each quantile regression was estimated through bootstrapping (500 iterations, xy method; Koenker, 2017 Hering, 2012; Schröder et al., 2013; Wolter et al., 2013) . Simulations were carried out with the reduced-complexity 2d-hn model LISFLOOD-ACC (De Almeida & Bates, 2013) , which solves the local inertial approximation of the inviscid, depth-integrated shallow water equations using a semi-implicit finite difference scheme on a regular grid. Grid resolution was 1 m at all sites.
2d-hn models were set up, calibrated, and validated by combining (a) substrate, water depth, and qualitative flow velocity measurements at 100 in-stream observation points at each site (Jähnig et al., 2008; Januschke et al., 2014) , and (b) hydrological, topographic, and orthophotographic information provided by the regional environmental authorities (Figure 2 ). In-stream points at each site were distributed in 10 cross sections (10 points per section) placed along the reach between 15 m and 25 m apart ( Figure 2 ). At trained sites, each cross section's 10 points were equidistant, whereas in restored sites, they were distributed among main and secondary branches in proportion to their width. In both trained and restored sites, the first and last point in each cross section were placed 10 cm from the shoreline.
These topographic data were used to construct digital elevation models for each site aimed at capturing the intermediate-scale morphological and hydraulic gradients discussed above. As mentioned, the physical habitat modelling approach followed in this study (Section 2.5) does not intend to describe small-scale, threedimensional flow fields around bed particles, but rather to reproduce the hydraulic gradients that are typically used in stream ecology to build habitat-biota relationships for MZB (e.g., Dolédec et al., 2007; Hering et al., 2003; see Section 4.2) . At this scale, spatial gradients result primarily from channel pattern and cross-sectional geometry, both of which are sufficiently represented in the available topographic and ortophotographic data.
On this basis, a 1 × 1 m digital elevation model for each site was constructed as follows. Aerial orthophotos (resolution = 0.2 × 0.2 m)
were used to delineate the main morphological features of each reach in order to enclose the simulation domain and provide guidelines for interpolation of the elevation data. These guidelines connected the in-stream points of consecutive cross sections, along the approximate local flow direction. Elevation points from the available topographic surveys were used to determine the local valley slope, which was subtracted from the original data to create a horizontal survey data set. These adjusted elevations were linked to the water depth measurements at the in-stream points by defining a common point, which was determined by interpolating in-stream point data along the guidelines and assigning the interpolated elevation to the closest survey point, making sure it lied within the same morphological unit (riffle, pool, mid-channel area, etc.) at a maximum distance of 0.5 m from the guideline and 1 m from the in-stream point. The elevation of the remaining horizontal survey points was then adjusted by adding the resulting elevation difference. Finally, the adjusted horizontal survey data set and the in-stream points were merged, interpolated linearly along the guidelines and tilted in the downstream direction using the local valley slope. Figure 2 shows an overlay of the available elevation information at the trained and restored sites in Wallau, together with the primary interpolation guidelines. A similar configuration existed in Cölbe and
Ludwigshütte. On the basis of the densified data set, DEMs were constructed by linear bi-variate interpolation using Akima's (1978) algorithm as implemented in package "akima" (Akima & Gebhardt, 2015) of the R programming language.
Rasters containing Manning's coefficient (n) were created by delineating roughness regions based on the available orthophotos and assigning literature values (Te Chow, 1959) . These n values were confirmed using substrate data at each site's 100 in-stream points and then adjusted during model calibration (Section 2.3.2.). 
| Model calibration and validation
Model calibration and validation were conducted using two separate subsets from each site's 100 observation points: Point Set 1 for calibration and Point Set 2 for validation. Each subset consisted of 50 points distributed throughout the modelled reach, such as to cover as much as possible of its spatial flow variability at the intermediate scale targeted in this study.
Models were calibrated by adjusting Manning's roughness (n) and comparing predicted and observed water depths at Point Set 1. For validation, predicted and observed water depths were compared at Point Set 2. In both analyses, measured and modelled water depths were compared by means of major axis (MA) regression (Clarke, 1980) . Validation also included a comparison of predicted flow velocities and observed velocity categories as an additional qualitative check of model performance (quantitative velocity measurements were not available; velocity categories were 1 = smooth/tranquil; 2 = rippling; 3 = slightly pouring, 4 = undulated, 5 = ridged, and 6 = rushing, with 1 < 2 < 3 < 4 < 5 < 6).
| Model adequacy
The ability of the LISFLOOD-ACC to describe stream hydraulics at the scale required in this study was tested by comparing its performance with that of the full-equation model, Telemac2D (Galland, Goutal, & Hervouet, 1991) , after LISFLOOD-ACC's calibration was concluded.
This comparison was done at a restored (cr) and a trained (ct) site in order to cover both morphological settings. 1-m resolution Telemac2D models were set up for the selected sites using the same information as for LISFLOOD-ACC (Section 2.3.1), as well as the Manning coefficients resulting from LISFLOOD-ACC's calibration (Section 2.3.2). Discharge values for these analyses were 5.03 m 3 s −1 at site ct and 4.34 m 3 s −1 at cr.
Performance was assessed by comparing modelled and observed water depths through MA regression (Clarke, 1980) 
| Macrozoobenthos
MZB were sampled in the existing research programs following the "multi-habitat" technique (Hering et al., 2003) , as described in Jähnig et al. (2008) and Januschke et al. (2014) . A total of 4 (Cölbe) + 2 (Wallau) + 2 (Ludwigshütte) = 8 MZB sampling campaigns were conducted on the river Lahn on the dates indicated in Table 1 . Organisms were collected at each site and sampling date from 20 0.25 × 0.25 m quadrats using a shovel sampler (500 μm mesh size), with quadrats distributed among the different stream areas proportionally to their cover (Hering et al., 2003) . The local density of individuals (indiv. m −2 ) for every site and sampling date-locDens-was computed for each taxon by pooling together the data from the 20 individual quadrats.
Thirteen MZB species (Table 3) common to all trained and restored sites were selected for physical habitat modelling based on their known bed shear stress tolerances (Wolter et al., 2013) and substrate associations (Peeters, Camu, Beijer, Scheffer, & Gardeniers, 2002; Schmidt-Kloiber & Hering, 2012; Schröder et al., 2013) . Following a common approach in trait-based ecology (Verberk, van Noordwijk, & Hildrew, 2013) , each taxon's tolerance to physical habitat loss was summarized by combining trait information (Haybach, Schöll, König, & Kohmann, 2004) into an overall resistance index-resVal (Table 3) Schröder et al. (2013) . Shear stress preferences from Wolter et al. (2013) . For a description of substrate categories, see Table 2 . "-Gr" = group 
| Physical habitat modelling
Physical habitat was modelled separately for each taxon and site, for a total of 13 (taxa) × 6 (sites) = 78 simulations. These were based on a comparison of bed shear stress, substrate, and water depth with the known physical habitat associations of the target taxa (Peeters et al., 2002; Schmidt-Kloiber & Hering, 2012; Schröder et al., 2013; Wolter et al., 2013 ; Table 3 ), which was conducted in the form of a spatial overlay at each site's 100 in-stream points. Water depth and bed shear stress were extracted at these points for each time step of the unsteady 2d-hn simulations, whereas substrate was taken directly from the available observations. Habitat suitability was determined following a one-out-all-out approach, with points being classified as "habitable" (point = 1) if water depth was greater than 1 cm, bed shear stress was below the tolerable value, and at least one of the preferred substrate types was available. If any of these conditions failed to be met, the point was classified as "inhabitable"
The above point-wise overlay resulted in a physical habitat point map for each time step, site, and taxon. Each of these constitutes a daily "snapshot" of the site's spatiotemporal supply of physical habitat, which contracts, expands, and shifts as a result of the stream's flow regime, morphology, and substrate distribution. In order to account for this variability, an indicator was devised-hsAv-based on the modelled time series of fraction of habitable points (hf). hf = n hab /100, with n hab = number of habitable points in the reach.
hsAv measures the spatiotemporal supply of physical habitat in the modelled reach, and was defined as the area above the empirical cumulative distribution curve (F n ) of hf. Sites with a low spatiotemporal physical habitat supply will exhibit an F n (hf) curve that rapidly grows to one (and hence have a small hsAv), whereas sites with a greater availability will exhibit higher hsAv values. Because both F n (hf) and hf vary between 0 and 1, hsAv is also defined in this interval, thus allowing direct comparisons between sites and taxa. For each taxon, F n (hf) curves (and therefore also hsAv values) were computed using the simulated hf time series between the beginning of the simulations (1 November 2003 for all sites) and the date of the corresponding locDens record. This procedure resulted in a total of 249 hsAv-locDens pairs.
All analysis steps were automated using scripts in the R system. MA regressions from validation analyses (Point Set 2; Figure 5 ; Table 4 , rows 7-12) had slopes in the interval 0.98-1.24 and intercepts between −0.17 m and 0.04, with residual quantiles in the range −0.18 (10th) to 0.18 m (90th), and RMSE between 0.04 and 0.14 m.
Comparison of modelled flow velocities and observed velocity classes ( Figure 6 ) exhibited a similar increasing trend at sites cr, ct, and wt, with variations of the same order within velocity classes. In contrast, no increasing trend was observed at site wr. for the former being up to 40% and for the latter up to 22% higher than one. In general, slope estimates closer to one were obtained at site ct than at cr. In the same regressions, intercept estimates varied between −0.25 (Telemac2D, cr) and 0.00 m (LISFLOOD-ACC, ct), whereas residual quantiles and RMSE were in the range −0.12 to Differences in hf between trained and restored sites were reflected in the multiannual spatiotemporal supply of physical habitat-hsAv, which was higher in the latter for all taxa. This is illustrated by the fact that F n (hf) curves (Figure 12 ) consistently rose more slowly in restored than in trained sites, which in turn led to higher hsAv values in the former. Differences also existed among restored sites, where, with the 4 | DISCUSSION
Model adequacy analyses (Point Set 3) are summarized in
| 2d-hn modelling
Validation analyses indicate that LISFLOOD-ACC's precision was sufficient for describing hydraulic gradients at the scale targeted in this study. Eighty-five per cent of qe10 and 70% of qe90 (10th and 90th quantiles of residual distribution, respectively) in these MA regressions were above −12 cm and below 10 cm, respectively. Similarly, 90% of RMSE were below 14 cm. Model accuracy was also considered adequate in view of the fact that 80% of MA regression intercepts lied between −10 cm and 10 cm, with 80% of slopes between 0.8 and 1.2. At the same time, the increasing trends observed in Figure 6 for sites cr, ct, and wt illustrate the models' ability to discriminate between areas of contrasting flow velocities at the targeted scale.
The absence of this trend at site wr likely resulted from errors in visual and an underestimation of higher flow velocities (Figures 8 and 9 ).
FIGURE 10 Modelled fraction of habitable points (hf) throughout the simulation period for all taxa at restored and trained sites. For simplicity, the same line type was used for all three localities (after 22 June 2009, only sites at Cölbe was modelled). For full species names, see Table 3 . Q = discharge at gauge Biedenkopf (see Figure 1 for Figure 5 ).
It is also worth noting that the above velocity and water depth comparisons were made at discharges that correspond to 62% and 67% of the flow duration curve for the study area (at cr and ct, respectively). For higher flows, and therefore also higher Fr, it is possible that the detected discrepancies become larger. However, this would have a limited effect on the designation of habitable areas, since, at the above discharges, 70% of estimated bed shear stress values were already greater than the highest critical value for MZB used in this study (1.35 Nm −2 , Table 3 ).
| Physical habitat dynamics and macrozoobenthos
Modelled physical habitat supply varied markedly in time for all taxa (Figure 10 ), suggesting that this quantity represents a dynamic property that is strongly linked to the stream's flow regime . This high degree of variability reveals the fundamentally Temporal variability in physical habitat was greater in restored sites, as indicated by the fact that the standard deviation of the hf
FIGURE 11
Relationship between the habitable fraction of points (hf) and discharge (Q) for all studied taxa at trained ("Tr." black) and restored ("Res." grey) sites. Each plot corresponds to a single species. For full taxon names, see Table 3 (a)
FIGURE 12 Empirical cumulative distribution curves [F n (hf)] for the habitable fraction of points (hf) for all studied taxa. Each plot shows the F n (hf) curves for a single taxon at the three trained (black) and the three restored (grey) sites (cr … wt, for site names, see Section 2.1). For full taxon names, see Table 3 (habitable fraction of points) time series was, on average, six times higher than in trained sites. Correspondingly, the range of values and the response of hf to variations in discharge were also greater in restored sites (Figure 11 ). On this basis, it can be argued that channelization led to a low and artificially stable supply of physical habitat for the studied MZB taxa. However, results also suggest that a more natural channel pattern does not imply a permanent supply of suitable habitat for all species, but rather a dynamic condition in which different taxa may have a different physical habitat supply at different times depending on the interaction between the substrate distribution and the stream morphology's effect on hydrodynamics (water depth and bed shear distribution). This interaction led to differences in the spatiotemporal supply of physical habitat among taxa despite their similar hydrodynamic tolerances (Table 3) at restored sites, respectively.
FIGURE 13 hsAv values for all studied taxa at trained and restored sites. For full taxon names, see Table 3 FIGURE 14 Coplot of local density (locDens, indiv. m −2 ) vs.
spatiotemporal supply of physical habitat (hsAv) given species resistance (resVal). Each pane corresponds to a resVal value (13 in total, one per species), with resVal increasing to the right. Species names (first line) and their corresponding resVal (second line) are shown in the top right corner in each pane (see Table 3 for full taxon names). Lines correspond to a linear quantile regression (90th quantile) between hsAv and locDens for each taxon (see Table 5 for regression parameters) Correlations between hf time series can also be used as a first approximation to the stream's multiannual level of "habitat coexistence," which may provide insight into the potential for cohabitation of different species in the studied reach and how this may vary with hydromorphological modification. Results indicate that 54% of correlation coefficients in restored and 25% in trained sites were greater than 0.5, suggesting that a more complex channel pattern may lead to a higher degree of habitat coexistence, with this being one of the possible mechanisms underlying the potential of more natural hydromorphology for sustaining higher MZB diversity in the long term. Moreover, 5% of correlations in trained sites had correlation coefficients below −0.5, showing a slight tendency for "mutual exclusion" in the physical habitat supply for different taxa, a condition that was absent in restored sites (no r values were below −0.5).
In this dynamic environment, MZB taxa can be expected to exhibit different degrees of limitation depending on their sensitivity to physical habitat scarcity. The hypothesis test conducted in this study constitutes a first approximation to this phenomenon, which, despite not addressing individual mechanisms explicitly, can provide evidence of the relevance of the targeted physical habitat gradients.
The positive trend observed in Figure 15 suggests that, over multiple generations, sensitive MZB taxa tended to be limited at low levels of spatiotemporal physical habitat supply. Also, the fact that the two most sensitive taxa (O. albicorne and A. auricollis) had the largest positive effect sizes in the quantile regressions (Figure 14) , whereas others showed less marked or negative effects, can be understood as further evidence of the above limitation. Although not statistically significant (Table 5 ; p = 0.21 and p = 0.15 for O. albicorne and A. auricollis, respectively), these locDens increases are one order of magnitude larger than the average locDens observed for the taxa in question, suggesting that they are relevant ecologically despite their low statistical significance (Sullivan & Feinn, 2012) .
The above findings provide the basis for the analysis strategy followed in this study. As hypothesized, integrating data on the stream's morphology, hydrodynamics, substrate, and flow regime reveals (a) the physical habitat's dynamic nature and (b) the limiting effect of a low spatiotemporal physical habitat supply on sensitive MZB taxa. Central to this strategy is the clear placement of the targeted physical habitat gradients within the scale hierarchy of stream systems (Poff, 1997) , as its goal is not to relate multiannual MZB survivorship to small-scale (short-term) three-dimensional flow patterns near the bed, nor to large-scale changes in physical habitat along the river continuum (Vannote, Minshall, Cummins, Sedell, & Cushing, 1980) . Rather, the intermediate-scale gradients addressed here are those which generally underlie MZB-hydromorphology analyses in stream ecology (Dolédec et al., 2007; Hering et al., 2003) , where physical habitat-biota relations are constructed by sampling multiple in-stream habitats defined by different combinations of flow velocity, depth, and substrate. In these relationships, the physical habitat gradients on the x-axis correspond to those that exist across the sampled hydraulic zones in the stream (riffles, pools shore zones, mid-chanel areas, side arms, etc.), and it is these gradients that constitute the basis of the hydrodynamic and physical habitat modelling scheme presented here. 
